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Angry Thoughts, Hateful Words, and Murder 

 

In the early 80’s, I preached at the Rapides Parish Jail in Alexandria, Louisiana, for about two years. A few of my 

listeners had committed murder - that was an interesting experience; but now each Sunday I preach for an audience 

with several murderer’s present – people who have murdered in their hearts and with their words. According to 

Jesus, those in the second group are just as guilty as those in the first.   

 

Matthew 5:21-22: “You have heard that it was said to those of old, ‘You shall not murder, and whoever 

murders will be in danger of the judgment.’ But I say to you that whoever is angry with his brother without a 

cause shall be in danger of the judgment. And whoever says to his brother, ‘Raca!’ shall be in danger of the 

council. But whoever says, ‘You fool!’ shall be in danger of hell fire.” NKJV 

 

I.  The danger of anger 

 

Matthew 5:21 - “You have heard that it was said to those of old, ‘You shall not murder, and whoever murders 

will be in danger of the judgment.’” NKJV 

 

Exodus 20:13 - “You shall not commit murder.” NKJV This was the sixth commandment in the Ten 

Commandments (Exodus 20:13; Deuteronomy 5:17).  

 

“Murder” is “the unlawful killing of one human by another, (especially) with premeditated malice.” 

 

Matthew 5:22 – “But I say to you that whoever is angry with his brother without a cause shall be in danger of 

the judgment…” NKJV 

 

In Matthew 5:25, Jesus included adversaries, so we should think of anyone and everyone with whom we come in 

contact. 

 

“Is angry” is from the Greek verb form that describes an “abiding condition of the mind, frequently with a view to 

taking revenge.”   
 

Jesus is referring to “long-lived anger; the anger of the man who nurses his wrath to keep it warm; the anger over 

which a person broods, and which he will not allow to die; the anger which will not forget, the anger which refuses 

to be pacified, the anger which seeks revenge!” 

 

Taking matters into our own hands, seeking revenge, is expressly forbidden by God: Romans 12:17–19: “Never pay 

back evil with more evil. Do things in such a way that everyone can see you are honorable. Do all that you can 

to live in peace with everyone. Dear friends, never take revenge. Leave that to the righteous anger of God. For 

the Scriptures say, “I will take revenge; I will pay them back,” says the Lord.” NLT 
 

The Bible does not condemn all anger. “…God is angry with the wicked every day” (Psalm 7:11). NKJV Jesus 

looked on the hypocritical Pharisees with anger (Mark 3:5).  

 

There is righteous anger - godly anger - anger against sin, oppression, and evil. God put the capacity for anger within 

us for good purpose.  

 

William Evans wrote, “A man who is incapable of being angry at sin is at the same time incapable of having a real 

love for righteousness.” 
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However, when most of us get angry, it is not a righteous anger. It is usually a selfish anger over some personal 

slight or injury, real or imagined. That’s why the Bible often condemns anger in general: 

 

Ephesians 4:31 – “Let all bitterness, wrath, anger, clamor, and evil speaking be put away from you, with all 

malice.” NKJV   

 

Colossians 3:8 – “But now you yourselves are to put off all these: anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy 

language out of your mouth.” NKJV 

 

James 1:19-20: “So then, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath; for 

the wrath of man does not produce the righteousness of God.” NKJV 

 
Jesus was saying that, in the heavenly court, one is not only guilty if he murders a brother; he is also guilty if he is 

angry with a brother. 

 

It’s probably safe to say that most of the people who were listening to Jesus that day had never physically murdered 

anybody – but some of them probably had hatred in their hearts for somebody - they would not have shed any tears if 

disaster came to the person they hated – i.e., if they were eaten by a lion, if a poisonous snake bit them, if lightning 

struck them, if their house burned down with them in it. 

 

They probably believed that since their hands were not red with blood, they were ok. Jesus said that was not so – if 

they hated someone they were guilty of thought murder! 

 

1 John 3:15 - “Whoever hates his brother is a murderer, and you know that no murderer has eternal life 

abiding in him.” NKJV 

 
Jesus went behind the sin of physical murder to the attitude of heart that can result in murder. If we could 

eliminate unrighteous anger and hatred, we could also eliminate murder.  

 

Mark 7:21-23: “For from within, out of a person’s heart, come evil thoughts, sexual immorality, theft, murder, 

adultery, greed, wickedness, deceit, lustful desires, envy, slander, pride, and foolishness. All these vile things 

come from within; they are what defile you.” NLT 

 

The basic principle we can pull from the Sermon on the Mount is this: “That which leads to sin is also sinful.” 

 

In the middle of Matthew 5:22, Jesus moved from anger felt to anger expressed: Matthew 5:22 – “…And 

whoever says to his brother, ‘Raca!’ shall be in danger of the council…” NKJV 
 

Raca is an Aramaic word of utter contempt that basically means “You good-for-nothing, empty-headed idiot,” etc. 

 

The word raca was a common insult in that day, and was spoken with a contemptuous tone of voice. It’s not just that 

the word “raca” was insulting, it was also the manner in which it was spoken. Many terms which are not that 

derogatory in and of themselves can hurt deeply when used in a spiteful way.  

 

According to Jesus, the one who calls his brother “raca” shall be in “danger of the council…” i.e. “guilty before 

the supreme court.” The Jewish Supreme Court was the “Sanhedrin,” the Great Council at Jerusalem, consisting of 

70 members. The more important causes came up before this tribunal. 

 

Of course, no one would be brought before the Supreme Court in Jerusalem (the Sanhedrin) for insulting a brother. 

Jesus was using familiar terms in a figurative way to impress the seriousness of being angry with a brother.  
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There is an increasing intensity in the text, moving from a local court to the Sanhedrin. The implication is that 

expressing anger has more serious consequences than feeling anger. 

 

Someone once said, “If hating a brother is as bad as murdering him, if I hate my brother, I may as well go ahead 

and kill him. My sin will be no greater in the sight of God.”  

 

Hopefully nobody will think like this, but a few words might be in order. From a practical standpoint, it is worse to 

express anger (by insulting words and/or murder) than just to have anger in the heart for a number of reasons. I will 

mention two.  

 

(1) Even if you are angry with a brother, you should not insult or murder him because these actions would make it 

more difficult to repent (repentance includes restitution). If you say something bad about another, you must go to him 

and be reconciled. If you murder someone, his life can never be restored.  

 

Matthew 5:23-24: “Therefore if you bring your gift to the altar, and there remember that your brother has 

something against you, leave your gift there before the altar, and go your way. First be reconciled to your 

brother, and then come and offer your gift.” NKJV 

 

(2) Even if you are angry with a brother, you should not kill him because the consequences are greater. If you have 

hatred or anger in your heart, you must answer to God. If you commit murder, you will answer to God plus human 

courts. If we are angry with a brother or hate him, it is imperative to get those negative thoughts out of our minds and 

hearts before we do something! 

 

Jesus then gave another example of anger expressed. Matthew 5:22 – “…But whoever says, ‘You fool!’ shall be in 

danger of hell fire.” NKJV 
 

Fool is a translation of “moros” from which we get moron! The word means “dull, sluggish, stupid, foolish, morally 

worthless, a scoundrel.” It refers to the spiritual condition of an individual. 

 

The word fool is a more serious form of insult than raca!  “Raca” is a word that scorns and attacks a man’s mind and 

calls him stupid.  “Fool” scorns his heart and attacks his character. 

 

Jesus used “moros” to condemn the hypocritical scribes and Pharisees (Matthew 23:17, 19) and to describe the 

foolish virgins (Matthew 25:3). Jesus was qualified to make such a judgment - you and I are not! 

 

If having anger and hatred in the heart is “thought-murder,” speaking to another in an insulting fashion is “tongue-

murder.” 
 

With the tongue, we can murder the self-confidence of another. With the tongue, we can murder the good name of 

another. 

 

James 3:7-10: “People can tame all kinds of animals, birds, reptiles, and fish, but no one can tame the tongue. 

It is restless and evil, full of deadly poison. Sometimes it praises our Lord and Father, and sometimes it curses 

those who have been made in the image of God. And so blessing and cursing come pouring out of the same 

mouth. Surely, my brothers and sisters, this is not right!” NLT 

 

One characteristic of a Christian is that he treats others with respect. He even treats disrespectful people with respect. 

Where is this learned – in a good Christian home! If you are a father or a mother, a grandfather or a grandmother, 

insist that all in your home treat others in the home with respect. Mean, hateful words have no place in a Christian 

home or in a Christian’s life. 
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Revelation 21:8 – “But the cowardly, unbelieving, abominable, murderers, sexually immoral, sorcerers, 

idolaters, and all liars shall have their part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone, which is the 

second death.” NKJV 

 

Jesus said that anger felt and verbally expressed is just as bad as physical murder. 

 

Some have said, “I’ll be careful never to call anyone ‘raca’ or ‘fool,’ so I’ll be all right.”  

 

Raca and fool were merely examples of disrespectful words in His day. We have our own words today that are 

disrespectful and should never be spoken towards another person, words we use to demean and degrade others - a 

conscientious Christian does not use words like this! 

 

The message of Matthew 5:21-22 is that we must do everything in our power to keep angry thoughts out of our 

hearts and angry words - any angry words - off of our lips.  

 

II.  Conclusion 

 

In all of our relationships, we should always strive to be a people builder.  What does that mean?  When you talk to 

other people or about other people, don’t say harmful things.  Say what people need, words that will help them 

become stronger.  Don’t be bitter and angry or mad.  Never shout angrily or say things to hurt others.  Be kind and 

loving to each other.  Forgive each other as God forgave you in Christ.  

 

There are times when we need someone to come along and give us an encouraging word to help us.  In the same way 

we should always be looking around us to see who we may inspire with our words.  You never know how someone’s 

entire life can change through a simple – “You can do it. I believe in you.”   

 

For many of us, we would not be where we are today if someone had not cheered us on and believed in us.  Their 

simple encouragement impacted our lives and caused us to rise higher.  Remember, you may be the only person 

someone else hears an encouraging word from, so never fail to give one.  Work to build people up. 

 

Ephesians 4:29 – “Don’t use foul or abusive language. Let everything you say be good and helpful, so that your 

words will be an encouragement to those who hear them.” NLT 

 
Ephesians 4:31-32: “Get rid of all bitterness, rage, anger, harsh words, and slander, as well as all types of evil 

behavior. Instead, be kind to each other, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, just as God through Christ has 

forgiven you.” NLT 


